
 

 

 

Welcome to  

     JesusWORKS Unfolded 
 
 

     This is an simple course designed to unfold what Christians  
   believe about the Jesus.  Over four sessions, JesusWORKS 
   Unfolded aims to show us who Jesus is, what he came 
   to do, and how we can respond to Jesus. 

 
 
   You don’t need any prior knowledge.  You can ask  
   questions or simply listen.  It’s important for you 
   to make your own decision about Jesus. 
 

 

 

“The beginning of the 

good news about Jesus 

the Messiah, the Son of 

God”  Mark 1:1 

 
A Father and a 
Son have some      
common traits. 

 
What does it 
mean to call    

Jesus the   
Son of God? 

 

    How does Jesus WORK? 

    What do you know about Jesus or Christianity? 

     Where has your information come from? 

      Why do we even need Jesus to work? 

 

  

           So many people have different ideas about Jesus, each       

           claiming that their flavoured Jesus is the best. 

 

 

   But it’s not complicated.  Christianity is all about how God has       

revealed himself by sending his Son, Jesus.  He has made Jesus the 

king of his kingdom.  Everyone who wants to be right with God must 

first come to his king, Jesus.  Let’s start unfolding what that means…. 

 
 

Mark 1:21-28    Mark 2:1-12 

 

 

 

 

 
Mark 4:35-41    Mark 5:35-43 

 

 

 

 

 

This was given to me by: 

 

 

The next time we will meet will be: 

 

 

Questions I have for next time: 
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“The time has come,” he 

said. “The kingdom of God 

has come near. Repent and 

believe the good news!”     

Mark 1:15 

 

What does ‘near’ 

mean?  

Soon? Or, within 

reach? 

 

Four Gospels = One Jesus 

Matthew: 
A disciple 
of Jesus 

Peter Mark: A 
disciple 
of Peter 

Luke: 
Travelled 
with Paul 

Paul John: A 
disciple 
of Jesus 

New testament = reliable witness 

Homer’s Iliad:  643 copies, 1000 years btw original & copies  

Caesar’s Gallic Wars, 10 copies, 875 

year between original & copies 

Plato’s Republic:  7 copies, 1250 years between original & copies  

New Testament, 5664 manuscript copies – earliest gospel 
script dated only 92 years after the actual events. 

What does the King of a kingdom do? 

 

#1 JESUS – LIAR, 

 LUNATIC OR LORD? 

Unfolded 

Each gospel points to Jesus 

from a different angle 
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What is a Christian? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It’s not about rules but relationship 

So if Jesus is God... 

...and there is no part of creation He doesn’t rule... 

  

...then what about us? 

Read Mark 1:16-20 

Who is Jesus? 

If Jesus claims that: 

 

 

 

 

What is the right conclusion….?      

He is the       

supreme ruler 

in his Father’s 

world 

He is God and 

man in one 

He has real        

authority over 

everything 

He is a lunatic 

He is a liar 

He really is Lord 

 

For next time…. 

The Key Question 
Mark 8:27-30 

Who do people say I am? 

John the Baptist  

A prophet 

Elijah 
Wise teacher 

Moral man 

Unfortunate martyr 

Messiah 

Note: Messiah = Christ / God’s chosen King 

Which one fits? 

Turn 

Trust 

Follow 

How should we respond to his call? 

Good deeds / works 


